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htitifc, a shout was given, and the 
net soared upward, while its occupant 

.ometMng like an orattge at The 
l market

a springlete wagon many miles above 
the St. John river, over “stump 
ian«sf, but mostly up crcB-Ws we 
drove, until, after several days, we 
came to the “Portage” and sent our

issued to the Veteran's «WMBg Go.,
Limited, which operates clothing I 
stores in Kingston, Btofckville and (
Belleville. The shareholders are sole
Iy returned soldiers who have made QuFn. 1JJ VI"IRQ
rapid advancement in business since HJ I* If' fjl IAMJi fl
the establishment -of the Kingston '**“®*’ HsflelV
store early this year. The Brock ville ~”T*
store has been well patronized ||Q BrfnTB Qf T|jO 
throughout. The first store was open- -, _

enterprise led to the opening of a 
second store here on April 19. This 

j_i was followed on November the first 
By the opening of a third store id 
Belleville. A custom tailoring shop 
was installed In Kingston on July 1, 
me In Brockville on July 15th, and 
and a third in Belleville on Novem
ber 18.— Brock ville Recorder and 
Times.

(hufynd

District
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Wedding Bells Livingston Tower, >!.D. 
A Victoria Ave,» Belleville, On
tario. Office hours: 2 to 4 and 7 
*■ p.m. and by appointment. 
PhoaeiMs.

ten é
bottom of a market 

■ fo# bag. *3 PPWIBWBi- 1
“The ascent takes Just three min

utes. Occasionally the open - work

PATRICK SINE

driver back, while we pitched oar The marriage took place at the 
tent and ate pur potatoes and butter Rawdon Methodist Parsonage by 
in great content. Rev. Jas. Batstone, on Wednesday,

Day after day we waded down Nov. 19th of Lottie Naomi, daugh- 
stream, never lifting our feet above ter of Mr. and titra. HubBard Sine, 
the water, to avoid the splash of a of Rawdon, to Mr. Edward Patrick 
“break water” step. At lust "the” »f Ffankford. The bride 
morning came. How fast my heart very becoming navyrblue travelling 
heat as we cautiously waddd around 
each river bend and peered down 
the next stretdr. How fervently I 
prayed the-good God to bless us. We 
are rounding the bend. How the 
primeval instinct came backi__ There 
on a low, graveW-bare island, 
conscious of us, stood the Iârgeet an
imal to me in the whole world—a 
veritable mammoth. The Lord was 
with me and I feared not. I could 
feel Hnbald tremble. The shots rang 
out on the frosty aif. He turned; 
tew faltering steps; a dead moose; 
crimson waters; I, the happiest hun
ter of hunters. '

With true Latin emitions Efubald 
grasped my hand, threw up his hat 
and shouted: “Ain’t you glad! Ain’t 
you glad ! ” He could not understand 
my apparent indifference. True, f 
felt proud hnd happy. A dream had 
come true. But when I look even 
now on that noble head, I feel that 
same sad desire to put him back in 
his “bogen.”

The days passed, I had killed “my 
moose”, but I could not leave that 
heavenly country of fish and game.
With back packs we went to a long 
abandoned camp to stay two days.
There were many ponds and much 
“sign.” Slowly we walked up an old 
tote road. Down we crouched as two- 
moose came round a bend, cow and 
calf. The wind in our faces, we held 
our breath behind a screen of moose 
weeds. Slowly the two moose came 
down the road nibbling ; unafraid.
The calf wandered off the road, the 
mother, with proper solicitude, now 
and then calling it bdek, But all is 
not well. Fill well that cow knows 
It. Instinctively she feels something 
is ahead.

elevator swings into "the rock* with a 
slight bump, 6ut the mbnks at ' the

Priâsartita7£Ue8 111 8t0ct and

The Impersonator of J. Harry 
Flynn Was Arrested '

In Syraciye.

BOYS STOLE PIGEONS.

top wind the windless slowly, and 
the bumtiiflg d6ba not huff, but as a

__ the vjew grows more
___ mry secdnji. At the' last

the top was reached. There was a 
final swffig outward,Jo get a rebound 
Inward, several liilfs of hands were 
outstretched to pull the net over1 
to the platform, ahd then came a 
drop onto the stone floor? The hook 
was detached, the meshes opened, 
arid thé passenger helped1 t'tf her tget 
by the black-rpbed brothers. They 
all gather arouiid with words of 
welcome and hands ready to be sha
ken in greeting.

“All We had to offer in return for 
their hospitality were some American 
postcards. The Flatiron building 
caused much nnîntétiigable comment 
but also the perfectly understandable 
remark that this must be the Me

et wore a
108 Church Sr., Moktrxal.

“I was a great sSterer from Rktu- 
moiis^^dvirkfiars.lhnnsmed 
spebitüitts; «dt-' Mtidieinh; uéeà 
Utiotoÿbutl&htoftdKl me good.

Then Ibegan to"flSe*‘FteU-a-tives’’, 
and in 18? day*'the pain was 
and the Rheumatism much f 
Gradually, “FraU-a-fives” oét 
my Rheumatism; and now* for five 
years, I have had,no return of the 
trouble. I cordially recommend this 
fruit medicine to all sufferers. V

P. H. Mo HUGH.
60c akox, 6 for $240, trial size 26c. 

At aU dealers or sent postpaid by 
FruiLa-tives Limited, Ottawa.

dress with hat to match. The young 
couple were unattended. After the 
ceremony they motored to Trenton 
en route for 'Toronto and" other west
ern points. On” Monday evening 
Miss Sine was' given a miscellaneous 
shower and received 
handsome gifts.—Stir

Arthur A. Silk
TeL 145-rS-l.

R. F. D. S, Belleville.
« 25-

Wantetl for Mnrder.-
IN SU BAN CEsr.A. M. Ross chief constable of Ot

tawa, has forwarded -to Chief Burke 
the. description of one Roceo Baris, 
atitia Pasquale Sanseverino, who IB 
Wkntéh on a charge of murdering 
Salvatore Russo. Baris is described 

years; height

a number of 
ling Leader. -

un-

careful and <

- Accident, 
best English. 
States Corn- 
will receive

HAIGHT — KERRY

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at St. James Church at nine 
o’clock on Wednesday morning, Nov. 
19th. Thp Nuptial Mass was cele
brated by Rev. Father O’Reilly,
Ring in marriage Miss Helen Kerby, 
to Mr. John Haight of Toronto. The 
bride wore a very becoming suit of 
navy blue serge, with hat to match 
and sable furs, and was attended by 
her sister, Miss Tilly Kerby, who 
wore a suit of navy blue serge and 
fur stole. The groom was assisted 
by Mr. Michael Fitzgerald of Thur- 
low. During the service Miss Clara 
Martin presided at the organ. After 
a dainty we.dding breakfast at the 
home of the bride’s mother, the hap
py young couple, midst showers of 
confetti and best wishes, motored to 
Belleville, leaving by the afternoon 
expresà for Detroit and other Ameri
can cities to spend their honeymoon. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
fur coat, to the bridesmaid an agate 
ring, and- to the groomsman a set 
of gold initialed cuff links. —Stirling 
Leader.

The Open Door.
Mop. Insure with The H. V. Ket- 
cheson Co., Limited. H. F. Ketch-
StSfc-S^ÎS.8'-^

In spite of the fact that the 
O. C. of military district No. 3, is ex
ceedingly busy with

G.as follows: Age, 37 
five feet and eight inches; weight 180 
Sounds; stocky build, dark complex
ion, clean shaven, gold tooth in front

the growing 
work of his department, Maj.-Gen. un-
Williams finds time to lend a lis
tening and attentive ear to the com
plaints and troubles of all who turn 
to the armouries in the day of tri
bulation. Every day men, women and 
in some cages children apply to Gen. 
Williams for Information, for advice 
and for the exercise of his official 
prerogative. Friday Gen. Wil
liams left ' for Trenton where 
he unveiled a memorial tablet on 
Sunday. The duties of a G.O.C., these 
days put the incumbent in every 
place from the pulpit to " the ✓parade 
ground.

of upper jaw, large rough features. 
Wore Blue suit, dark overcoat and 
peak cap.—Brockville Recorder and 
Times,

MONASTERIES teora of America. Our red-haired 
friend also made us understand the 
superiority of the original Meteora in 
having a net bag to facilitate the 
mounting. Alas! We could hot make 
him understand the greater superior
ity of an electric lift/’

—------- --- —a—

ON PRECIPICE
More Liquor Seized.— Few rdiîgious movements of ’recent 

times have aroused such world-wide 
discussion as the proposal to form a 
league of churches along lines parai 
lei to the political league of the 
Nations. :

IAt Brockville on Tuesday evening
and 

with a
Chief Burke, Sergt. Davison 
Constable Lennox, armed 
search warrant visited the residence

Two Years oi Pain 
Then Quick Relief

of a mariner on water street: west,
seized two trunks containingand

about five cases of bottled whiskey. 
Next morning the accused Appeared 
before Magistrate Page and a fine tit

This proposal came from the most 
un&pectéd source, from the Patri
arch of the Greek church, who left 
the Ecumenical thaene violating a 
precedent of four hundred years, to 
present his plans at Paris. Unexpect
ed, it explains, because the Greek 
church 'nof only is remote from the 
western world’s affairs, but many of 
it own strongholds are isolated aad 
breathe the spirit of past ages. As an 
example It points to the monasteries 
of Thessaly, nature - made skyscra
pers reached by unique elevators, 
which are described by Elizabeth Per 
kins up follows:

“There is a legend, perhaps it is 
history, that there was once a ruler 
in Constantinople who disliked his 
brother and wished to banish him to 
the remotest corner of his kingdom. 
Consequently the monarch built 
monastery on a well-nigh Inaccessible 
mountain in Thessaly and founded a 
brotherhood, about 400 years ago. in 

tp.'ÿe tye ufteryost^r 
ner of the earth»- - , , . , t ...

“The monastery was called “Me
teora,” meaing, ‘domicile of the sky’ 
After the original was built, twenty- 
three others grouped themselves 
around and were inhabited for ' a 
while. They were, however, finally 
abandoned, with the'exception of 
three which are still in use.”

’ trip heroes the 
plains of Thessaly to the town of 
Kalahaka is most enchanting. Occa
sionally a Greek priest, with long 
beard, long hair, and long garments, 
rides by. His high hat and his large 
cross indicate prominently his call
ing, and, if he is not in too great a 
hurry, a pedestrian may stop him 
kiss his cross, and be touched 
the forehead with a little switch, pre
sumably dipped in holy water, and 
the sinner obtains absolution for the 
day.

John Weidman Used Dodd’s Kidney 
— PillsJ205 all told vAs levied. Automobile Recovered.—

ad His Backache From Which He 
Had Long Suffered Was, Cured 
Completely

A few days ago Chief Burke receiv 
ed a communication from a Toronto 
firm dealing in second hand automo
biles in Which it was stated he had 
sold a ittesell -touring car to an Osh-

Raised S. S. Oatland.—

The Donnelly Salvage and Wreck
age Co., was successful in raising the 
steamer Oatland which sank on Sat-

cian.5!£S!lal“lkiiSv7 2™,,sfre,
worth their weight in gold.” This 

..tribute to the good old Can
adian kidney remedy comes from the 
lips of Mr. John Weidman. a well- 
known and highly-resptieted resident 
here. And Mr. Weidman justifies 
the tribute out of his own eperience.

T was suffering from backache 
for _t«vo years, he says. “I could 

. . stand, up straight. I tried all 
ds of medicines Put none of them 

seemed to give me relief. My hack 
seemed to get worse all the time.
-.‘Then I decided to try Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills and sent for two boxes. 
I used one up and my back improved. 
I Used four boxes ih all. They cured 
me "ompietely.” ' .

Mr Weidman’s ïame back ___
caused by sick kidneys. That’s whv
XT from *DoSPs 
They act .directly on the kidnays. 
strengthening them and enAhlmg 
them to do their full work of strain- 
*— “’1 the impurities out of tt-e

ney .Pills make good health by re- 
moving the seeds of disease.

—W. J. Rhodes, London Mutual \ 
Fire Ins. Co., Phoenix, (of Lon- i 
don) Assurance Co., Nova Scot! ) 
lire Underwriters, Union (of Par- j 
la) Fite Ins. Co. Insurance of all 
kinds transacted at lowest rates. 
Phone 966 Office. Box 85. Union 
Bank Chambers.

glowin
urday at the M. T. Co’s wharf 
Kingston, following a buffeting on the 
Lake. The wreckers removed 20,000 Stated that hé had visited in.Brock- 
bushels of damaged wheat from the 
hold and pumped out the water. They 
will now enter the dry dock at Kings
ton.—Brockville Recorder and Times

at awa man on-time payments. The pur
chaser could not be located and it was

I HUFFMAN — PATTERSON i
A pretty home wedding was sol

emnized at Maple Nook, Moscow, on 
Nov. 12th, at 11.30 a.m., when Jes
sie Alexandra, fifth daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Patterson, was unit
ed in marriage to Mr. La Verne Cecil 
Huffman second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Huffman, Moscow, who en
listed in the 146th Battalion in 1916 
and served with the 4th C.M.R.’s in 
France. Floral decorations of white 
chrysanthemums and carnations 
hanked wl(h evergreens, decorated 
the living room where the ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. F. Ever
son. The bride was given away by 
her father, and wore a simple gown 
of white georgette and silk. Her 
Tulle veil was held In place by pearls 
and bridal roses, and she carried a 
sheaf of beautiful white roses. Miss 
Joy Patterson was her sister’s brides
maid, and wore white embroidered

ville and later abandoned the car
llust west of that town. The police in

vestigated the matter and found toe
a

She stops and silently 
looks around. Perhaps she hears 
beat, or -smells my dead pipe. A 
warning, authoritative snort; the 
calf comes back at once, while the 
cow drives it ahead as they slowly 
But surely leave that country. ;

Another fall has come, and again 
I am back in the New Brunswick 
woods,; this time lg.cagpe ton «jhftjq 
of lakes that head the Gréen river 
and Rimouski. We cross the tyttle 
divide with -back packs. Many moose 
are seen, but not the big bull. He 
must "be near, there are so many cows 
and calves. Pierre knows it. “We 
go ride; boil tea; maybe dusk; bull 
come to cow. We stop for tea; no 
smoke must be there ; we break 
small, dry twigs.” . y. , v 
• Pierre lays over the faggot pile to 

start the Httjs smokeless fire. Is he 
crazy? Just as the fire catches he 
falls on It, puts It out, grabs his gun 
and jumps behind a big tree. I do 
likewise. A “wuff, wnff" very close, 
as with flashing eyes looms large the 
big bull, that misunderstood our 
cracking of dry* limbs for that tea 
kettle fire. No other bull could 
sneak throgh the thicket for his 
harem. “Wuff, wuff” again. Two 
shots. . A bull staggered against a 
little tree and fell, and again 
cited “

automobile on the property of John 
Johnston, near Avondale farm, 
vlhere it was left two weeks ago by 
a couple of young men who said they 
woud return for it and then proceed 
lng to the G. T. R. tracks boarded a 
freight train en route east. Judging 
from the appearandh of the car it IS 
about ready for the scrap heap. The 
Toronto tfrm h^k Been notlfiedTof thé 
recovéry. — Brockville Recorder ft

. /
i

Made Fine Capture. —

John S. Box- of Calabogle, return
ed from a hunting trip up the Mada- 
waska River, bringing with him a fe
male deer with horns. Mr. Box has 

for several

was
a

huntedvdeer every year 
' years, but hé has never before shot 

" a hofned doe, though having 
occasionally heard of such breaks of 
nature. The doe weighed 14Apounds 
The horns were in the velvety condi
tion common 
tiinber.

reor seen

Times.
V n Him the MooseQueens Man Inducted.with deer in Sept-

The induction and ordination of 
Rev John Murray, B. A., B. D., into 
the pastoral charge of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, 
took place on Thursday, Nov. 13 th, 
Rev. Mr. Murray 
early in lb 14, registering as a stu
dent in Arts at Queen’s University. 
'From this University he holds 
degree of B. AM» 1916 he entered

I have seen and hunted moose un
der many circumstances and condi
tions f if ten have I watched them 
when they felt the presence or fear 
of neither man nor beast; I have fol
lowed and observed them in the sum
mer’s lakes and muskegs and in the 
winter's snows; I have seen the bull 
with the hairy stubs of string and 
the gallant antlers of fall, and I have 
seen the ungainly /toother 
funny calf, writes William Rindsfors 
in Hunters-Travellers-Trappers. Ih 
fact, I have known the noble but in
congruous, the powerful but awk
ward moose so long and under such 
varying circumstances that to me he 
ig/no longer an animal to seek and 
kill for sport, but,-» sort of bullish.

The Bogus Flynn.—
MartintownA man is under arrest at Syracuse 

N.Y., who is supposed to be the im- “The seven
net with bands of blue sdtin, and 
carried an armful of pink pon pons. 
Mr. Kenneth Huffman attended his 
brother, while little Jean Wartman, 
niece of the bride, wearing a cute 
frock of French embroidery and 
pink sash, was flower girl. Mendels
sohn’s wedding march was played 
by Mis». Muriel Wilson. After the 
ceremony Miss Joy Patterson sang 
/‘Because.” "Luncheon was served 
in the dfning room, the tables being 
prettily decorated with yellow chrys
anthemums and smilax. Later in 
the afternoon the bridal couple left 
for Toronto, en route for Chicago, 
the bride wearing a nigger brown 
velour suit with beaver hat to 
mfitch, and black yolf furs, the gift 
of the groom.

came to Canadapersonator of J. H. Flynn, of To
ronto, President' of the United Vete- 
-rans’ Association, who operated 
Belleville on the day of the Provin
cial election. The police were 
formed of the arrest and a photo pro Queen’a Theological College, gradu

ating therefrom in the spring of 
day 1919 with the degree of B. D., during 

his last year at College Mr. Murray 
was editor - in - chief of Queen’s Uni 
versity Journal.

in
the

in-
and her

duced of the man arrested is a strik
ing likenew of the election 
FTyhn. Nét only is the 
Flynn wanted in Belleville and Nà- 
panee, but in other places in the Pr,o-

onimitation

•Ponton ft Ponton — Barristers,

Solicitors Merchants Bank of Ca
nada. Bank of Montreal and Town 

lfhney to Loan on

vince. •»
Boys Stole Pigeons

Thursday was pigeon day at the 
police court In Peterhoro. 
sixty pigeons were reported mtifflg 
and there are some twenty-four yèt 
tô he located. Three boys appeared 
before Magistrate Dtimhle charged 
with stealing fancy pigeons from a 
home on Edinburgh street. Two oth
ers were charged witit 
these, knowing them to have 
stolen. All pleaded guilty anJ^Sj 
case was dismissed on the parente 
of the boy^ making restitution tor 
four birds that were dead and four 
more -that wéfe missing, and paying 
the costs of court.

“We left the train at Kalabaka", 
and there took horses and guides to

Young Kings Ionian Called To Bar.

Among the thirty - two young law
yers who received a call to the On
tario Bar at Osgoode yesterday was 
Collator C. Calvin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram Calvin. He graduated 
from Queen’s University in arts in 
1914.

an ex
istin’’ voiced his joy. And 

so, next 'day, after a night under the 
trees, two happy men staggered 
camp ward. One with huge burns; 
the other with green scalp.

overgrown overmuscled freak qf a 
climb to the high-bttiM monasterieSt jlow to watch with interest and 
For three hours the horses had to 
pick there way-over hillsides where 
in the month of February no trail 
was visible.

“As we, looked in wonder a^ 
detached colossal pillar of stone, we 
discovered on Its seemingly unattain 
able summit a building. This habi
tation of man, half natural rock and 
half artificial, and -most extraordin
ary. Our 
to the-higher

About S
Mortgage»

W. K. Pc
ft D. 1^___

Offices: Belleville aad SHrUng *

K.C.-amusement. When I first see him 
each season I have an instinctive 
desire to first admire his ungainly, 
foolish, green strength and then walk 
up to him like an old country friend 
slap him on the back and say, “How” 
are you, old fellow? I sure am glad 
to get back in the country again.”

To me the moose is different from 
any other animal. -Different in ap
pearance, actions, 'habits and food. 
Cqjnaare bis appearance. Note the 
long but useful Upper Up; the long, 
awkward, but reliable ears; the 
humped-up fore-quarters, that make 
me -sometimes • think tit otir “comic- 
artist!v portrayals of a combination 
elephant and donkey. Compare his 
actions. What other animal can trot 
like a “Maude S” through down tim
ber, brule and jackpine, and yet with 
a noiseless speed; can swim for 
hours in the lakes, dive to -the bot
tom for food and walk through 
quicksand with a natural desire; is 
equally at home on high lend and 
low land, on snow, ice and water, in 
open glade and thickest brule; could 
Uve and yet so awkward, bullish, 
blind-fury defence against the cold
blooded, skillful, calculating attack 
of the wolf. Surely the moose is dif
ferent. The “last” of >a vanished 
type of the distant, misty past. À 
hold-over of the carboniferous Age, a 
huge one tif the herbivorous age. But 
I like him At any rate and I never 
gloat over his body since I kiUed the 
first otie long ago. Now I kill him 
for a useful purpose or not at all.

Some of my first hunting experi
ences were’ with moose. How well 
I reyiembed one frosty morning in 
New Brunswick. Hubald Martin was 
the guide’s name, who hauled me on

ie groom’s gift to 
the bridsmaid was a brooch set with 
pearls, to Miss Wilson a silk para^ 
sol, and to the best man a gold 
chain. On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Huffman Will reside in Moscojv, and 
will be at home to their friends af
ter the New Year.—Napanee Beaver.

■m
one •>' ers^Warned *■;>

&'-ring
been

recie mc”
B. Guar Porter. K.C., M J

* * ft ' "
Ghee, tt Payee

Money to Loan on Mortgages, and 
enstments made Offices *11 

Front St., BeHevHle, flat. .

Ask More Gas Buoys. Stole a Car — Magistrate Bradford 
Warns AU Future Offenders.Assistant Engineer J, C. Churchill, 

of Oswego, N. Y., yesterday spoke be
fore Ogdfensbprg business men rela
tive to the oxter

Lindsay, Nov., 22.—Three young 
meg in town who were implicated in 
removing ft eat belonging to Mr. W. 
E. Baker on Sunday night last while 

'Mr. Baker Waé attending church at 
St. Mary’s, appeared- - befote Police 
Magistrate Bradford yesterday after 
noon. They were let off on suspended 
sentence, the Crown Attorney recom
mending that such action be taken, 
the owper of the car stated that he 
did not want to press the case. They, 
however, paid the costs of the court 
and were given a strict warning by 
His Worship that the offence 
very'serious one and that they, were 
liable'to a heavy penalty. Magistrate 
Bradford also warned others that fu
ture offenders would be dealt with 
without tear or favtir, ,It was a very 
serious offence to tamper with a car 
and there was too mùéh stealing of 
cars in Lindsay. - ; ;

drew 'Attention 
as, and as we 

■itheir outlines we 
saw, on all- sides, monasteries ttlCked 
into the ledges of the perpendicular 
walls. They are-not ail inhabited 
to-day, but they are. there, bearing 
testimony the* man has climbed, and, 
bulit, and lived- op crags that seem 
««possible for goats to climb.

“The whole of the west plain of 
Thessaly lay at our feet, and the 
white mountains of the Pindos range 
rose rugged .and Imposing before us. 
M the b#ae pt the rock on which 
Trinity is perched like an eagle’s 
nest, our guides hallooed and best 
with a. stick on a tin can, found in 
the bushes.' Soon an answering call 
came back, and—over the precipice.

lnvf ... , survey of
the St. Lawrence channels from Alex 
andria Bay to Ogdensburg. A commi 
tee was appointed-to take up the mat 
ter as -well as to have additional gas 
buoys and range lights placed be
tween Alexandria Bay and Brockville. 
—Brockville Recorder and Times.

A quiet wedding took place 
the home of Mr. O. S. Davis, South 
Napanee, on Wednesday, Nov., 12th 
1919, when his youngest daughter 
Olive .L., was united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony to Harold E. Denison. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev 
W. E. Rogers, B. A., of Grace Church 
after the ceremony a dainty lunch 
was served after which the bride and

Toronto

atgrew acei

■*
I —Wm. Cenzew,

County Crown Attorney, Office:— 
I Court House Bunding. Phone: of- 
^liCe 288, home 4M.

The Prince of Wales, to wlioqi 
Secretary of State Francis H. Hugo, 
a former Kfngstonian, delivered an 
address of greeting in behalf of New 
York State, upon his arrival In New 
York City was apparently embarrass 
ed during the remarks of Mr. Hugo, 
according to stories of the ceremon
ies in New York papers.

“The Prince was fidgety through
out the proceeding,” the New York

“Several 
address of Mr.

and

Military Notes,-----
Capt. J. Edwards returned from 

duty at Ottawa on the 20th. - 
Major C. V. Bishop, R. C. A., 

granted leave of absence from 22nd 
Nov., to 22nd. Dec., 1919.

Lieut. John Edward Lyon, R. C. D. 
raverts to his P.F. Unit, retaining his 
temporary CJ3.F., status, pending re
construction of the permanent force, 
effective 1st Oct., 1919.

To be Lieut - Colonel— Lieut.-Col 
Richard Francis Parkinson, D.S.O., M 
D. No. 3, 19th July, 1919.

To be Captain-r-Capt Sidney James 
Gilmore, E.O.R. 1st Oct., 1919.

Capt. D. D. Wilson, C.A.D.C., M. D. 
No 3 proceeded on duty on the 2Qth 
inst to Belleville, Lindsay and Co- 
bourg. and win return on completion 
of sarnie.

A Weft, 
dings and Funeral Designs a Spe
cialty. COLLIP, Phone *06, night 
Pbobc 17$.

groom took the train for 
and other western cities. On their re 
turn Mr. and Mrs. Denison will reside 
in Napanee.—Napanee Express*

is
was a

Herald says in its story, 
times during the 
Hugo he changed his position 
looked down

! e«r Brighton, Bos 186.’telephone
101. ^

h- 1 Smith - Milk.

On the evening of November 19th 
at nineteen minutes past, nine, the 
the wedding of Dr.,t Harejd Smith 
and Mise Carmen Mills wys solemni- 
zed in Trinity Church. !» the presence 

CHEESE BOARD. I;- v the immediate families of . the
—■■■■■' ■ ” '. contracting parties. immediately Jpail or express will

On Saturday at BéHevitie Hbeese following the "ceremony the party re- prompt attention All results
Board, 635 boxes of cohered wre paired to the home of the bride’s par 'J"!, Vic-
offered at 27% cents with no shlqp eats where the wedding-dinner was Phone 399 ’ *** BeHevHle.
and 90 white at 26% cents with no .served. The happy .couple, left on the ___
W,e«- midnight train for Cleveland, Ohio. ^_______ _____

-------------------- »----------- amid showers of confetti and good , _ ~
Musk is said to be the food of wishes, to spend toe honeymoon with ? nomlnkin Bat.-„.■■■*.?°, ^

there, is apt thé bride’s toother Mr. Geo. C. MlUs. t m i gineer. Madoc!¥hone «. W* 
and bacon. —Napanee Express.

f
some 300 feet qboye .us, the peering 
faces of several monks

at hfs boots 
blushed. Occasionally he looked at 
the speaker, but his eyes shifted in 
a moment.” Mr, Hugo made 
eral references during his address 
to the manner in which the Prince 
mingled with the British soldiers in 
camps and trenches and these ref
erences affected him.

-------- ’ ■■»«»>■ ,»■

and
were seen.

Then something serpentine flew into 
the air, and as it dropped perpendicu
larly we saw dangling from a coil 
of rope what looked like a small fish 
net. Down came the cable until it 
touched the earth at our tèé,t 
the fish net proved to be a 
sized rope bag, which opened 
spread out fl»t on the ground. , 

“One at a time we were invited to 
MILLARD —: In BeHeville, Sunday, step into the middle of this net and 

Nov. 23, 1919, Percy M. Mil-, squat, Turk fashion. The edges 
lard, aged 71 years.

and Minerals of sll kinds torted
and ;
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and
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and
nnen

Veterans Store Incorporated.
Letters of incorporation have been

love, but after marriage 
to he a demand for liy^r

were
I gathered together on to a large Iron

t,,
/

6 1

W: ■g

iikrf and Alford, 
Etc., Solicitors for 1

Barristers, 
the Molsons 

Bank. W. C. Mlkel. K.C.. G. Al
ford; Offices: Belleville d Tren
ton.
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by Time 
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ft my expense and 
e and see you.— 
a or no charge.

P. O. Address— 
k>nt St., Belleville.
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st received the largest 
direct from London, 

celebrated 
rackers or Cosaques 
into our city. These 
ind on display In att
end we would suggest 
[ and picking out your 
mas of these amusing, 
novelties.

Smith’s

x

CLAPP

r
itical
rvice

et careful ex
on — couldn’t 
e so anywhere 
reasonable fee. )

k and accurate 
r, made possible 
up-to-date, corn- 
grinding plant
premises.

for appoint-
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OPTICIAN

Is That 
Scarce

WEN, FINE WOOLS, 
p LINEN GOODS
Icy towels,

BSES, TRAY CLOTHS 

ES & DRESER 

SCARFS
[ any of these goods 
ivise you to buy now, 
all on hand that we 
the Holiday Trade.
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LSULMAN

Drea -

M
e

et Water
Wder and 

Cream .

i test, creation

tality Toilet

fecessities
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ROMS

G STORE
it in Drugs”

—B. W. Adams, estableehed 1804. 
Fire Insurance Municipal Deben
tures and Real Estate, Marriage 
Licenses issued. Office 4 Victoria 
Ave. Phone 868.

—Farm Insurance, Frame, Build
ings, 76c to fl per 3100; Brick 
Buildings, 60c to 76c per $100; 
reduction tif 10c fcpr lightning 
rods or met%! zodl. Why an high
er rates when yau qan get cheaper 
rates and Company guaranteed I 
Bring tn your policies and let mt 
quote «any rates before you re
new your insurance. Chance} 
Ashley, 200 Front St.. BeUerille

—Frank Baalim, Barrister,
eftor. Notarary Public, Conveyan
cer, etc. Money to loan. Office In 
Màdoti open Friday and Saturday. 
Opposite Post Office. Office In 
Bancroft open Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

sou-

Real Estate
INSURANCE 

ESTATES MANAGED 
J. c. McCarthy, are front st.

r. So- 
Office

—Malcolm Wright,
licitpr, Notary Public. E 
15 Campbell Sf., Belleville. Mon 
ey to loan at lowest rate».
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